
Maintain Sward Quality in July
By Anthony O'Connor, Teagasc Adviser, Galway/Clare Regional Unit

Grassland:

 Grass Height - With excellent grazing and ground conditions, keep grazing
fields/paddocks tightly to ensure good quality grass. Ideal grass height
should just be above your ankle (9-10cms) before grazing and grazed very
tight to 4-5cms in height.

 Nitrogen - Apply 1 bag of CAN/acre to paddocks/fields that have been
grazed except on farms with surplus grass. Only spread N when there is light
rain forecast. Nitrogen based fertiliser with Sulphur should be considered
on dry sandy or light soils.

 Topping - Paddocks with stemmy stubble need to be topped. Topping is
best done in a low gear at high revs and cut as low to the ground as possible.
Topping will also help control thistles, nettles and rushes.

 Feed Budget - If first cut was light, then complete a feed budget. This will
ensure that you have enough silage for the winter. Close up silage ground as
soon as possible for second cut silage. Apply slurry and 70 units/acre of
Nitrogen spread 7 to 10 days after slurry.

 Reseeding -Reseeding grassland will put money in your pocket, no matter
what livestock system you are involved in. Reseeded ground will yield
more grass, approximately 1 tonne/ha, worth €160/ ha. Plan any intended
reseeding of old unproductive swards NOW. Ensure fields are completely
eaten out before tilling. Take a soil sample and have it analysed.

Beef Cattle:

 Weight Gain - Keep stock rotated regularly around paddocks to ensure that
cattle meet the target live weight gain of 1kg/head/day.

 Selling Stock - cattle that are fit for slaughter should be sold. Cattle should
be fit and not fat. Farmers finishing cattle need to be in touch with their



factory agents to check prices, demand, age limits, fat scores and weight
restrictions.

 Meal Feeding - Forward beef cattle that are nearly fit (less than 40kg short
of slaughter weight and approaching 30 months of age) should be fed 4 to
6kg of a high energy low protein (10-12% CP) ration/head per day for 6 to 8
weeks before slaughter. Concentrate feeding will increase carcase weight
and kill out. Under fleshed cattle will face huge deductions in factories, sell
these in the mart instead.

Breeding:
 Bull Withdrawal - Have a definite date for withdrawing of stock bull that

will end the breeding season. Withdrawing bull on the 15th July 2016, will
result in having no calves born in May next year.

 Replacement Heifers - If possible, replacements heifers should be from
your own herd, be 420kgs at 14 months and bred to an easy-calving bull
with a calving difficulty of less than 4%. Again, aim to have these heifers at
4 or 5 star on the Eurostar Replacement Index.

 BDGP - All scheme participants must complete a compulsory 4 hour
training course by 31st October. Attendance is by invitation letter only.
Every effort is needed to make sure a course is attended. Significant
penalties can be imposed on BDGP payments if course is not completed.

 Creep Grazing - This provides fresh clean pasture for grazing and also
helps to break cow/calf link. Forward calves for sale in September could
start to be fed meal. Calves/weanlings are efficient convertors of meal into
live weight gain at a rate of 6:1.

 Stomach Worms - Spring born calves may need to be treated for stomach
worms/ lungworms from mid-July. Listen out for coughing in your calves
when suddenly moved, if no coughing, there may be no need to dose.
Consider taking a dung sample from calves and get it checked out for worms
to determine if dosing is needed. There are numerous products that will
control stomach worms, lungworms and other parasites. Consult your vet
about the most appropriate product to use on your herd.

Farm Safety:



 Bulls - Be aware that it is the breeding season. Keep clear of bulls when
cows are visibly in heat, you should be herding using a tractor or a 4 X 4
vehicle. Realise that there is no such thing as a quiet bull.
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